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Шге ★ 8tarDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell y our goods.
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SEE HERE ^ ^
YOU BUY A

ARTHUR PIERS FOR 
ATLANTIC SERVICESACKYILLE CONSTABLE WAS 

BADLY USED WHEN ON DUTY
ж.BUFFALO STILL ROAM OVER 

TN CANADIAN PRAIRIES.
-Жi:

■ffer
ШІ

I Will likely be Stationed Here 
During the Winter.

Itol

*1 'T'!
and' present it to your wife, mother, 

or sister, and we will guarantee it to be one of the most ac- 
. ceptable presents you con Id make. Because

It works easily.
It makes no dust.

Î
■• %

Tried to Arrest a Scott Act 
Violator But Failed—Broke 
His Baton Over the Man’s 
Head—A New President 
Needed tor the Hockey 
League.

<•> A Seen by 
be Secured 
Government

CHARLES WARD FINED 
FOR SUNDAY SELLING

THE PURLIC SCHOOLS 
WERE CLOSED TODAY

He is to be In Charge of all the Steam
ships Bet Will he Directly ii Control 

of the Atlantic Fleet.

It sweeps thoroughly, 
It will last for years. Settlers, Will 

by Manitoba 
—A Partv Sent Out to

V.

It wiil give no troubio.
$2.25 to $4.25Prices

Finished in natural woods. !Information Was Dirai by Dr. 
T. Fred, Johnston

Pupils are Free for the Rest 
Two Weeks.

MONTREAL, Dec. 31 The changes
In the Oi P. R. steamship management 
have at last been announced and more 
attention is to be pâld to the Atlantic 
service. Up to' the present Arthur 
Piers has had charge of all steamship 
business. .. t

ІІГіГЕ WIIM 'і* wimir of W
Pacific service will be looked after by 
D. E. Brown, formerly agent at Hong 
Kong.

Mr. Piers will exercise general super
vision over the Pacific, but the Atlan
tic will be his personal charge. Mon-

Round Them UpW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD, ЩV

!» І WINNIPEG, Mann., Dec. 21,—That 
Buffalo still exist in the Northern 
wilds Is now an established fact. Small 
herds have been reported away In in- 
accessabl© regions from time to time, 
but nothing definite has been learned. 
However, recently two of these ani
mals had been observed In the woods 
near Stonewall, twenty-five miles from 
here.

The reports were not believed at first 
but were confirmed today, and the gov
ernment at once despatched a party of 
men to endeavor to corral the animals, 
which are regarded as a rare prize and I 
possibly a valuable addition to the de
pleted herd here.

Market Square, St. John, N. B. Bit He Failed to Appear In Coert— 
Both Sides Were Represented 

by Counsel

MONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 21.—Herbert 
M. Wood, the well-known Sackville 
sportsman, will refuse to act as Presi
dent of the New Brunswick Amateur 
Hockey League, according to positive 
Information received here. Wood was 
elected to that position at a meeting 
held in St. John Wednesday night.

In the police court this morning,
Blair Leblanc was fined two hundred 
dollars with option of one month Jail, jeg £
for Scott Act violation. house, for selling liquor on Sunday !

In a fierce hand-to-hand encounter, , !

in which the policeman's club was Qn Wedneeday Mr Ward ,„formed AUSTRIAN POSTAL CLERKSbroken over the heads of one of the th($ gtar that he t^ved that his be- иио,,“яп 1 UdlML ULL111X0 
contestants, and a revolver also ngur-<- .__ __ __A „ n. .,|V1W

;rény0bXleusDe"uTtoa«eDmptin;!o8 °f ^te from some members of ARE OUT ON STRIKEpretty badly used up. in attempting to the gentlem#Va drivtag club who 
serve a commitment on Arthur Allen , blamed hlni- X. ,„forming on them for

giving Belfrj-l Chimes a slower mark VIENNA, Dec. 20—The postoffice 
venQffn went to Tor- than wae made ln a match race on employes of Austria, numbering 25,000

, _ . .. . pew. Moosepath Wick last summer. The men and wpmen, have voted to go on
mentine to effect the •“jj» horse, whitjT Was owned by Thomas strike, Dec. 21, as a protest against enjoyed.
they attempted to place Allen underar- Hayes woftvirom James Flood’s horse, the conditions under which they are read an ея8аУ on “Yule-Tide ln Litera-
rest he resisted and a struggle follow- Be]fry chlmee was suspended by the forced to labor by the government. ture" The У°ип^ lady's paper was
ed AHen making his escape after the Nat,ona, ^tUns Association as the The government has attempted to avert very Interesting and Instructive and
fight. The constable had the régula- resuU trouble by offering increased wages, on leaving the platform Miss de Soyres
tion policeman s hardwood stick with Thls meriting Geo. A. Henderson con- but this offer has been declined. This was loudly applauded. The girls of
him, and this he broke oyer Allens ducted the case for the crown, and J. strike comes at a particularly tncon- Grade XL next sang a carol. This was

"i f’ appears м Шзиег represented Charles venient time, as at present the post followed by another selection from the
that it had little effect. Ward office ls handling the heavy Christmas orchestra after which Miss G. Magee, ROME, Dec. 20—The full text of a

Revolver shots fired to intimidate the Mr ' HeAjerson informed the court mail. The postoffice in Austria, also of Grade X., gave a recitation. Master note sent by the Vatican to France to
eseaping man were also ineffective and №at the ^tnesses to be called were carries many parcels, a service per- Percy Bonne» entertained the gather- day reads:
?âumUT\h?X quitee”4" ^„eJ'j^Entrand'^geHiioU panîef ЬУ C°m" і ОгГГкЛС sang a carol entitled ment bill is inspired by the same prin-

tered, and With many bruises. Jones. John EUiott-aM George Eliott, panies.____________ ______________ j “Merry Bells.” The programme closed ciples as the former acts of the Clem-

One Russian Blouse Martin (Inllflr япН Fronts 04. inohoa In the police court this morning "e . „,-„ „„,1- : with an essay by Janet Armstrong on ! enceau cabinet, namely the maximumУсЛ Г іГ і’ Гл-лл аї .Henry White swore out a warrant for not 4» rourt Iny^tOT^one», was call- гпугрії nr ПІОЦПР MnPADC "Christmas Carols." of oppression with the minimum

long, 34 buste Regular price $6o.OO—Now, $57*50 the arrest of Schofield Wheaton Charg- ^ ■ UNtHAL Ul DlOisUs ffîCuAut At 11.30 o'clock the most interesting pearance. In fact the bill
Onp with ЯйЬІР trimminfre Pomilar nninn ПА ed with theft. Wheaton has served ~fa ‘ , V*®Лт « ’ portion of the morning’s proceedings in the hardest measure the former
une Wltn bame trimmings. Kegular price $o0.00— tlme ,n Dorchester and White was one cause of information that ho had re- ------------- started. The medals won during the sition of the church in everything

NOW, $42.50 Of those concerned in chicken stealing „ JbTn th«%тятіп- vvw vnntr nen 9ft _ qimnlirltv year were presented. The Corporation without Its being apparent to the gen-
/-x„. Т.Лл* C.I1 П И I ^ . . , a few months ago. , Ba£4r ttl took up the exami NEW YORK, Dec. 20 Simplicity goId medal was won by Willard MC- eral public. It provides for the immedi-
felne Straight- Jacket, Sable Collar and revere. 24 inches ______ÜL___________________ ation, anà in answer to questions In- marked the funeral services over the Jtotyre Mayor Sears in a few words ate devolution of ecclesiastical proper-

lone. . S6 bnat- Rfitmkr ПГІЛЙ Ж45.00-— Nnw Oil ___. .._____ apector «Ud he «М Mt Me the body of the late Bishop C. C. McCabe, made the presentation. Mr. McIntyre ty and the immediate cessation of the” 1 ' prnpi В ПГ U1UI LPCntr ^«WS»I sai^w t^t Dr. T Fred Johrv- VAM WlitUatulated upon winning the pensions of-priests who do not accept
; rCUrLC Ur ПАПСО ГСАП ’Ston had called oh hftn and said that The church was well filled, many pro- prlze donated for the scholar with the the new law. On the other hand the

•1 . ho could produce - witnesses who had : minent Methodist clergymen and layr highest standing. cabinet misunderstood that public
AllflTUPB CDIIPTIDN Purchased drinks in Ward's on Sun- men of New York and Brooklyn being The Parker stiver medal was present- і aparent improvement in the new bill
КПиіПкП tnur I lull day last. Dr. Johnston the next day j resent. ed by Aid. Bullock. Willard McIntyre opinion blamed it for the distressing

brought the witnesses Elliott to the Bishop Daniel A. Goodsell, of Boston, waa also the winner of it. The Parker ■ position in which Mr Briand’s
Inspector, and in this manner the Infor- read the funeral service. With him medai was donated for’ mathematics. iar has placed priests who officiate in
mation rvas obtained. were Bishops J. W. Bashford, of China, Mr. McIntyre received great applause the church. The Government seems to

Dr. Johnson was not employed by т. B. Seeley, of Buer.os Ayres, Argen- when presented with the medals. It have introduced some secondary and
the liquor license commission as an tina, and E. G. Andrews, retired, the was evident that he had worked hard apparent improvements in the new bill
agent, but volunteered the information, Revs. Drs. G. P. Eckman, pastor of for them and it gave all present much but in reality they do not ameliorate
and witness would not have learned st. Paul’s, J. H. Buckley and Wm. pleasure to see this young man capture j the measure. Besides, the bill is based
of the illegal sale had he not been Kelley. Bishop Goodsell made the the two leading prizes,
made aware of it by Dr. Johnston, opening prayer and scriptmes were 
The latter had told him that John El- read by Bishops Bashford and Neely, 
liott had informed him that he had oo- |____________ ______________

■

FISH CARVERS. FISH CARVERS Medals—Other Successful Scholars 
—Programmes Carried Out

.'■ *--------------------

inhere were a number of spectators 
in the police court this morning to treal will remain his headquarters. The 
hear the case .preferred against Char- "tost of his time will be spent at Llver- 

‘ rletor of the one mile Pool, and ln winter at St. John

The city schools closed for the Christ
mas holidays this morning. Despite 
the inclement weather, the assembly 
hall in the High School was well fill
ed with visitors. At 10.45 o’clock the 
different classes adjourned to the hall 
and the closing exercises were com
menced.8 >

Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., presided. 
After he had spoken a few words to 
the' scholars and visitors, the first 
number on the programme was an
nounced.

THE VATICAN REPLIES 
TO FRENCH ARGUMENTSIt was a selection by the 

High School orchestra, and was much 
Miss Madeline de Soyres

Specially: selected for holiday trade in satin lined cases 36.00, $7.50, $9.00 
And $8.50.: - •- ~

FISH EATERS in cases $10.00 to $2 8.00 per set of 6 knives and 6 forks, 
best quality of silver plating,

DESSERT SETS, silver plated, ln cases from $4.00 to $22.00.
' CARVING SETS, in cases, best qu ality of steel $2.50 to $10.00 per set.
I- CARVERS, separately in pairs 75c. to $3.00 per pair.

Changes In the Separation Bill of But 
Little Importance.

EMEB80M & FISHER Ud., 25 Germain St

3—Only 3 * v* Near Seal Jackets.

t

“The text of the new French Govern-

ap- 
aggravates Ipo-

I

: :

' * tV

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferln Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,

circu-

Useful Xmas Gifts NAPLES, Dec. 20,—Another portion 
of the crater of Mount Vesuvius fell in 
at noon today and caused a great erup
tion of ashes, cinders and sand. It 
was not preceded or accompanied, how
ever. by either detonations or earth 
shocks. This afternoon for a period of 
twenty minutes a rather heavy rain of 
ashes fell over Naples, and . another 
portion of the crater, on the side to
ward Pompeii fell in.

The rain of ashes created consider
able alarm in the more populous quar
ters of the city. Women began pray
ing to the Madonna and the saints 
not to visit them with another punish
ment at Christmas tlipe, such as came 
shortly before Easter, the time of the 
last great eruption.

As the rain of ashes did not last long, 
calm was soon restored. The ashes 
continued to fall this evening, however, 
over Perticfi Torre Del Greco, Resina 
and Torre Annunziata.

!

on rendering possible the organization 
The Trueman medal donated for the 0f assemblies for the practice of 

highest entrance marks, was won by ship according to the church and state 
Wm. Walsh and presented by Dr. H. separation law of 1905 or the laws of 

I S. Bridges.
ПО I YMAN AfiRflT Geo. Kierstead won the Ellis medal
Un* LImAll ADDUI ! for th,; best English essay.

SUPPORTS ROOSEVELT «TaU-S*OUI I Ullio IIUUULILLI Dr Bridges and Mr. Myles.
Ail extended hearty Christmas greet

ings to the teachers and scholars.
The singing of the National Anthem 

brought to a close a very successful 
term, and the teachers and scholars 
left the building at one o’clock, free 
to enjoy a two weeks’ vacation.

ALEXANDRA SCHOOL.

wor-

FOR —

Youths and Boys.
tained liquor there.

Daniel Mullin, K. C., at this stage 
arose and said that he had been re
tained by Dr. Johnston, and Dr. John
ston informed him that he could prove 
by witnesses that Charles Ward, the 
proprietor of the one mile house, per
sonally served the liquor on Sunday, 
“and,” said Mr. Mullin, "I don’t see 
why Inspector Jonès should give out 
Dr. Johnson’s name when he was not 
compelled to do so.”

Inspector Jones here informed 
court that he was reluctant in doing 
so, but when Dr. Johnston gave the 
information he said he would appear 
in court and give evidence.”

1881 and 1901 governing public meet
ings. The separation law is regarded 
as unacceptable to the church while it 
is clear that M. Briand’s recent circu
lar as well as his other two circulars 
are not applicable to public worship, 
having been drawn up for the regula
tion of the meetings of other kinds of 
associations.

“In short the separation law, M. Bri- 
and’s recent circular and the new bill 
are only three forms of the same con
ception—that of enslaving and com
promising the church while at the same 
time enabling the government to allege 
that it did everything ln Its power to

F
NEW YORK, Dec. 20—Dr. Lyman 

Abbot, speaking at a dinner in cele
bration of Forefathers’ Day, the 268th 
anniversary of the landing of the Pil
grims, tonight, took occasion to enr 
dorse President Roosevelt’s action re
garding the negro troops at Browns- і 
ville. j

“President Roosevelt has been sub- In the Alexandra school the children ,....
Jected of late to much criticism," said assembled In the exhibition hall. The And a way out of the difficulties but 

Mr. Baxter said it seemed strange Abbot. ..He ls a friend of the ne- principal, Mr. Hayes, presided. was unable to do so because of the
that Mr. Mullin had been engaged in It is aa a frlend ot the negro that The following programme was car- systematic tenacity of the Holy See.
this case and that Dr. Johnston had I ' eak tonight for my friend, our rled out: Chorus, by school; holly drill, “The Holy See will not desist from
not appeared ln court when he had Presldent j wisb to direct your atten- by scholars from grades 7 and 8; can- its present attitude until a bill is pre-
been subpoenaed. Mr. Ward was the Шп tQ tbe fact that President Roose- tata, entitled “Real Santa Claus,” by sented containing as a minimum to be
proprietor of a clean, well conducted ye,t a38ailed a3 he is by newspapers 35 children, and chorus by school. tolerated an acknowledgment of the
tavern, which was practically Isolated ,, ’vpr tue COuntrv for his attitude on essential rights of the church, begin-

place is known to be better conducted j ♦— Bchool last evening ln the school house,
than others. Mr. Ward admits that -, ппмп A stage had been erected ln the cen-
the Elliott man came to his place last I AHDSLIDE BLOCKS tre of the building and tastefully dec-
Sunday and complained of a pain in orated with bunting and evergreen,
his stomach and asked for some ШГРТ PUflDC Dill I1I1V Christmas recitations and songs and
brandy. It was given to him and the WtuT uHUHk HAILWAY patriotic drills and exercises, also a
result was that Mr. Ward has been vocal and piano duet together with a
reported. On behalf of Mr. Ward Mr. . j few very excellent graphophone selec-
Baxter pleaded guilty to the sale by NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—The World tions were prettily intermingled and 
an agent. ,, . ... today says:— skilfully rendered, and produced a

Mr. Henderson would not accept this Jugt betore mldnlght laat nlght thou- pleasing effect. The visitors were de
plea as Mr. Mullin said Dr Johnston sands. Qf tQns of rock sllpped from the lighted and expressed their satisfac- NEW YORK. Dec. 2tt-Upon lnstruc- 
could prove that Mr. Ward himself had s)de Q{ yunkerberg Mountain, opposite tion In many words of praise of both tions from Pope Pius X, Archbishop
sold the liquor. Peeksktll, and covered the west shore teachers and pupils for their success- Farley tonight formally made Dr.

Mr. Baxter then entered a plea of railroad tracka completely. From pre- ful efforts. і Thomas A. Emmet, of this city, a
guilty and the magistrate imposed a g<mt lndicatlons jt wm be at least a »ахгт ттлт ' Knight Commander of the Order of
fine of $100 or one month in jail. The wtek baIore the tracks can be cleared. PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASYLUM. gt Gie30ry The Great.
money was paid and the case finished ---------------,------------- - . . ronnectlon wlth the Dr. Emmet is 79 years of age. He wae
without the informers having been testant Ornhan Asylum closed for born at the University of Virginia,
placed on the stand. І ГЦТПкІПГП UIUCD nhrtslm^ vacation this morning, where his father, Dr. Patton Emmet,

The affair has been a live topic of tNIUIVIutU ІТІІІ11П Among those who were present were: was the Professor of chemistry and

conversation among local horsemen. ,, , k™° D Lang, Rev. Thomas Marshall, materia medica. He is the grandson

RESCUED AT LAST Rev l'. A. McLean, Mrs. T. Bullock, of Thomas Addis Emmet, brother ofI1LVUULU HI LHUI «rg Sheffield and Mrs. A. A. Robert Emmet.
Graham It was due to his high standing in

BAKERSFIELD, Cal., Dec. 21І — The boys went through some drills his profesion and his work in the Cath- 
Hicks, the miner who has been entomb- and recitations and songs were also olic church that Pope Pius X bestowed 
ed in the Edison Tunnel for thirteen given. Several lads were presented upon him this decoration. It carries 
da vs, was reached by his rescuers at with copies of the New Testament by with it the title of Count and permits 
1 a. m., when it was announced he Rev. D. Lang. him to stand with *he Pope at
would be speedily released. His rescu- On Christmas day a tree will be pro- functions.
___ _ talking to him and had passed vided for the boys. The management
to him a basin of water with which to of the institution hope that friends
bathe his face. will send presents, etc., to put on the

American Clothing House, the

Outfitters to Bfcn, Youths and Boys,
___ 11—15 Charlotte St. CHURCH IN WHICH 

ROOSEVELT’S RELATIVES 
SLEPT WAS BURNED

#
/.

■f

New Xmas Gifts
OPENED TODAY.> - - * - — — .*• — -  .-- • —- - / • . . : —■ -—V ». — —

І
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GLASGOW, Scotland, Dec, 21.—The 
parish church at Baldemock, where 
President Roosevelt’s material ance'B2 
tors, the Stobes and Bullocks, worshlp- 

, ped ln by-gone days, was burned down 
this morning. This small pre-reforma
tion church, six miles north of Glas
gow, was a unique construction with 
an outside stair leading to a loft and 
watch-tower, ln which guards were 
posted to watch over the dead ln the 

: Insurrectionist times.

Thomas J. Flood,
60 KING STREET,

0pp. Macaulay Bros.

*• NEW YORK MAN WAS 
HONORED BY THE POPE

r

UMBRELLAS—In Gold, Silver and 
Pearl mountings, from $2.50 to $10.

CUT GLASS—Vases, Bowls, Trays, 
Bon Bon Dishes.

LEATHER DRESSING CASES, 
Gent’s and Lady’s Hand Bags, Purses, 
Card Cases, Music Rolls, Writing 
Portfolio#.

!

NEGRO CRIMINAL WAS
LYNCHED BY A MOB

:

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Dec. 21,—Henry 
Davis, alias Henry Chambers, colored, 
who committed a felonious assault on 
Mrs. John Reid, of Brownsville, five 
miles from Annapolis last Friday, and 
who had confessed his crime was taken 
from the Jail here this morning by a 
mob of about sixty masked men and 
lynched. He was strung up and his 
body riddled with bullets.

1BOOKS—Padded 
$2.50 Edition at $1.00.

PICTURE FRAMES and Engravings 
and Etchings. All the latest Colored 
Pictures.

Morocco, Poets,

MET DEATH WHEN GOING 
TO BUY TEACHER’S PRESENT

4
Stores open tnt 10 O’clock, 8L John, N. B., Deo. 21 et, 1098.

Christmas Turkeys Free 
At HARVEY’S Tomorrow !

SUMMERSIDE ELECTS 
WATER COMMISSIONERS

PITTSBURG, Dec. 21,—Tracy Crist, 
17 years old, was killed, Rachel Shaffer, 
16 years old, was seriously injured and 
five other young persons had narrow 
escapes last evening at Windber, Pa., 
when the party was run down by a 
Pennsylvania train.

The party was on its way to Windber 
to buy a Christmas present for their 
teacher.

ers were

FREDERICTON NEWS.tree.

OTHER SCHOOLS.

In the other public schools the clos
ing exercises were conducted in the 
different rooms.

The schools will reopen for the spring 
term on January 7th.

IMPERIAL OFFICER NOT
PERMITTED TO LAND

We have bought a fine lot of very choice turkeys and are going to Rive 
One with each sale of $10.00 or over TOMORROW, as long as they last. Buy 
your Christmas Clothing here and get a Turkey FREE.

(Special to the Star.)
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.L, Dec. 21. 

—James A. McNeill, T. E. Grady and 
J. S. Hinton were elected water com
missioners for Summerslde. The in
stallation of water works will shortly 
he started, the big fire In the autumrt 
being a strong incentive.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 21 
The public schools closed this morning 
for the Christmas vacation. The usual 
interesting exercises were carried out. 
Owing to the disagreeable state of flr s 
weather, there were few spectators 
present:

Rain set in here at an early hour 
this morning and has continued off an1 
on ever since. The streets are in 
most disagreeable condition.

R. D. Wilmot, M. P., arrived ho 
on the C. P. R., from Ottawa, 
morning

Men’s Overcoats, $4.95 to $24 
Men’s Suits, - - 3.95 to 20

Mrs. John H. Bustin is In the city.
She arrived hero a few days ago from HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 21—W. J. Law- 
Acadia Seminary. rence, who was refused a landing from

Miss Harriet Smith of the West Side the Empress of Ireland last night be- 
leaves by tonight's train for Boston to cause he travelled second class, is an 
•ar-onrt the Christmas holidays Imperial Government official, being

F superintendent of works at Grenada, sand spasmodic, jerky pulls, will not
while cne half the 

power exerted in steady effort will 
start and keep It moving.—Mississippi 
Lumberman.

Advertising may be likened to a team 
trying to start a heavy load. A thou-

33 1-3 per cent, discount off calendars, 
25 per cent, discount off everything in 
Toy land at Hall’s.

Bee our Gloves, Mufflers, Ties, Arm letts, Underwear, Shirts, etc.

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY B. W. Indies. His wife and daughter budge the load, 
If your business gets Into a rut, ad- have been here all winter, the daugh- 

vertlsing is the horse that will pull it ( ter attending a musical college.
They were both at the ship’s side.

More advertisements are printed to
day than ever before ln the world's 
history.—Kansas City World,

_ Furnishing*.
9 199 to 207 Union It іout.—Up-to-Date-Ideas..i.
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